


 At Your  Fingert ips

Spir i tual  Living Courses

“ The purpose of the Spiritual Living Courses is  
to prepare Soul for the ECK initiations. 

—Sri Harold Klemp

Updated courses will be available in print as 
well as online. You can already access the updated 
English version of The Easy Way Discourses through 
the Initiate Pages portal at Eckankar.org.

This portal also 
gives access 

to the 
audio 
excerpts as 

well as a PDF 
of Stranger by the 
River for readings 
that Sri Harold 
recommends.

New Easy Way Brochure

Spiritual Freedom Update!
A New CyCle for eCkANkAr

R
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A F r e s h  I n v I tAt I o n  t o  s e e k e r s  A n d  C h e l A s

T he new 
Easy Way 
brochure 
reaches out 
to spiritual 
seekers with 
a deeper dive 
into what 
enrollment in the Spiri-
tual Living Courses offers. It’s a warm invitation 
to experience the miracle of spiritual unfoldment!

It features a brief synopsis of each monthly 
lesson, including the title of “This Month’s 
Spiritual Exercise.” Seekers will also find pro-
found testimonials from ECK Initiates. (Thank 
you for your beautiful words!) 

Sri Harold Klemp is updating Eckankar’s  
Spiritual Living Courses! Beginning with The Easy Way  
Discourses, all seventeen courses will be updated and  
released, one or more per year.

Each volume glows with beautiful, full-color images,  
revamped spiritual activities, Reflections pages, and tips  
for new ways to engage with the spiritual exercises.







The concept of ECK membership is being reframed to more 
clearly reflect the nature of this path. We are spiritual students  
of Eckankar. Chelas of the Master.

Leading with Spiritual Living Courses as a benefit to seekers 
creates a natural opening for using the terms enrollment, spiritual student, 
initiate, Student Services, annual study, etc.

You likely have seen that the title “Initiate Pages” has replaced 
“Members Area” on the Eckankar website. It’s another invitation for 
seekers to understand more about the purpose of the ECK path. There’s 
a link to a page on the website describing the benefits of initiation. 

A further link on that page takes seekers to a beautiful PDF, “What 
Happens During the ECK Initiation?”

Every update and change has but one purpose— 
to better reach those the MAhANtA has been preparing for the path of ECK. 

those reAdy for the true INItIAtIoN.

The E c k a n k a r  Soul  Adventure  Guidebook

 Benefi ts  of  Ini t ia t ion

New Terminology? Eckankar is a spiritual  
path that redefines the  
experience of religion.

—Sri Harold Klemp

Why All the Changes?

T his guidebook is sent to every new ECK student and replaces 
Welcome to the Wonderful World of ECK! It abounds with full-color 

images and invites an exploration of the 
many facets of the ECK culture and commu-
nity in an easy-to-read FAQ format.

It is available on the Initiate Pages at 
Eckankar.org. May be used for chela book 
discussion classes and can also include 
seekers interested in enrollment.

reAChINg the reAdy!
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